RECOMMENDED CHILDCARE SERVICES

Bay Area 2nd Mom
(650) 858-2469 Between 9am to 5pm
(650) 787-6518 After hours
(650) 493-6598 Fax
www.2ndmom.com
Starting $21 per hour, per family.
Four-hour minimum and a $10 Transportation fee each visit.

References checked, CPR & first aid trained,
fingerprinted, criminal background checked, DMV printout, arts & crafts, reading, movies, games & puzzles.

ABC Bay Area Childcare Agency
(415) 309-5662 24 hours
(415) 210-1349 Pager
www.abcbayareachildcare.com
$15 to $17 per hour starting.
Four-hour minimum and a $15 starting agency fee.

References checked, CPR & first aid trained,
fingerprinted, criminal background checked, DMV printout, arts & crafts, reading, movies, games & puzzles.

American Childcare Services
(415) 285-2300 24 hours
www.americanchildcare.com
$23 per hour, per family.
Four-hour minimum and a $20 agency fee each visit.

National childcare agency, references checked, CPR & first aid trained, bonded & insured, arts & crafts, reading, movies, games & puzzles.

Destination Sitters
888.748.5439
www.destinationsitters.com
Starting $20 per hour with a four hour minimum

Background checked, drug tested, & health checked (TB), both First Aid & CPR certified; professional and personal references fully and thoroughly checked; numerous activities, including crafts, games (inside and/or outside), movies and reading.
Sitters arrive in a uniform with picture ID and must follow our conservative dress code.

As a convenience to property guests, the property offers this list of providers who have indicated they would be able to provide services to guests of the property. This is not a recommendation to use any particular provider and the property makes no representations regarding the qualifications of these providers or the quality of the services offered by these providers. Please do not consider this an endorsement or recommendation of any of these providers. The property has not made any inquiry as to their qualifications or the quality of services, which they provide. The property assumes no liability for the services furnished by these independent providers who have no affiliation with property.